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UNM Dominates
Stote AAU Meet

uN M

Upsets
N•
vvy·omtng tne

\ V}'

•

A&M Rodeo Teom R~t~l~!s k:~:~!~~a~r~~!ed 'R~~e:od~!~~ w~~ m~t~:!ight

Tk T r·
0 es Op Ities

'

president of Kappa Psi.
at 7:30 in the SUB, spokesman Don
Otlier officers elected are: Joe Martin said. The meeting will be
Otero, vice-president; .1\.l Kilpat- the last of the year. Business for
Pulling their first upset of the .
.
.
rick, secretary;. Bob Sta~drid~e, the year will be finished all-d omyear, the New Mexico baseball team
.
treasu!er; Denms Pena, h~stor1an cers for. next year will be elected,
New Mexico took eight first split a two gp,me series with WyoNew Mexico A&M's rodeo team and R1chard Gomez, chaplam.
Martin said.
places and tied for a ninth to dom- ming at Laramie last weekend, dominated the annual Fiesta rodeo
mate the first annual state AAU winning ,the first game, 8-5, and. Saturday and Sunday at the Four
track meet Saturday afternoon in dropping the second, 16-9.
Hills Ranch, The Aggies tool~ the
dusty Zimmer~an :'ltadium.
.
A devastating home run assault individual and team titles in the
. The Lobos p1led up 67 1/3.pomts and five hit pitching by Jim Pierce four event rodeo,
m the 14 events to far outd1stance were enough to upset the Cowboys,
Denny Calhoun of the Aggies
the _only two other ~trong te:'lm Skyline eastern division leaders, on was named all around cowboy, takentrles m the meet,. H1gh!and h1gh Friday. Five of New Mexico's nine ing a first in bullriding and two
sc!'10o! and Fort ~hss of El Paso. hit!l were home runs by George second place ribbons in bareback
H1ghl!l;nd, stat~ h1gh school tr~ck Unterberg, Jim Pierce, Bob Fink, riding and ribbon roping, Kenny
champ10n~, fimshed seco~d w1th Jim Economides, and Joe Patterson, Parmalee of A&M was the only
?7 1/~ pomt;; and Fort Bhss came Three came in a five-run fourth double winner of the day, winning
m thtrd w1th 33. Other teams inning which cinched the game for the calf roping and libbon roping '
e~tered were Sandia. Base with UNM.
events,
etght, Albuquerque H1gh, five, and Wy · . d
.
th
The only victories taken by New
Kirtland F'eld
f
ommg
rew
revenge
on
ree
M
. were in bareback riding and
1
•. our.
Lobo pitchers the following day by ex1co
Sato Lee, Jitnmy Brooks, a:nd gathering 12 hits for 16 runs. The women's barrel race, in. whi~h only
O.rl~n Coupland were .the UNM. m- university helped with four errors UNM coeds entered. B1ll D1smuke
d1vidual leaders, scormg 32 pomts Dick Brown Pete Fasone and Ro~ of New Mexico took the bareback
be~een them. Lee was th.e !op Glovetski ,;.ere all po~nded by riding and Nancy Sargent won the
pomt-getter of the day, wmnu~g Wyoming who led 16_4 after six barrel race.
three events. He won the 100-yaid ·nnings '
The rodeo summa1·y:
dash and swept both hurdles for I
• .
·
Bareback riding: 1. Bill Dismuke
(NM); 2. Denny Calhoun (A&M) •
15 points. Brooks won botli the Game l~nescores follow:
half mUe and mile 1-uns and Coup- New ~eXlCO
100 500 002-8-9-4 3. Bobby Cooper (A&M).
'
land won the discus with a near ~yommg
.000 .101 003-5-5-1 Calf roping: 1. Kenny l'armalee
record throw and placed third in P~el·ce and Arrigom; Vaughn and (A&M); 2. Roberto Maes (A&M);
the shot put.
Flsher. .
3. Frank Westfall (NM)
Wind and dust made mont of the New ~exlco 010 003 104-- 9-11-4 Ribbon roping: 1. 'Parmalee
times and distances mediocre but W!ommg
061 621 OOx-16.-12-4 (A&M); 2. Calhoun (A&M; 3.
Coupland managed to hurl the dis- Brown, .Fas?ne (2), Glove!ski (4) Merle Goodwin (NM).
cus 152-9% in a stiff crosswind. and AlTJgom; Drury and Flsher.
Bull riding: 1. Calhoun (A&M);
2. Skeeter Brannand (A&M). No
The throw, one of four for the day
of about 150 feet. by the muscular Vigilantes to Meet
other finishers.
sophomore, beat hts personal record
Women's barrel race: 1. Nancy
by four feet and was only one foot Vigilantes will meet at noon Sargent; 2. Charlene Mann· 3.
off the stadium record.
Thursday in the SUB grill lounge. Dicus.
·
'
The top individual race of the _ _ _.:.__ _ _ ___::__ _ _:::...;-=.==-----------_:_-.....,----------------_:~-----day took place in the 880 yard run
where senior Jimmy Brooks edged
Eddie Frasher, Highland half miler,
by half a stride in 1:59.2. Frasher '
had set a state Mark the week
before of 1:58.3. Brooks had won
the mile five events before in 4:4'1.
Lee edged Highland sprint champion Bob Crandall in the 100 yard
dash in the slow time of :10.5 in
the finals and nosed out Crandall
in the preliminaries in :10.1. Crandall came back to win the 220-yard
dash.
In the hurdles New Mexico had
everything their way. Lee and Erwin Thomson finished one-two in
both the high and low hurdles.
Lee's times were :16~0 in the highs
and :24.1 in the lows.
Shot putter Stan Bazant won his
specialty with a toss of 48-5:JA, to
defeat Don Anderson, former New
Mexico athlete now competing for
Fort Bliss, by two feet.
Pole vaulter Chester Norris figured in a three way tie for first in
his event with Monte Doyel of
Highland and Ross Black, formerly
of the university and now unattached. The height was 12-9%,.
In another close race, the New
Mexico relay team of Bob Tucker,
Dan Hampton, Bob Bursey, and
:Wayne Tucker eked out a two yard
victory over Highland. Bursey gave
the Lobos their boost by picking up
five yards on speedster Frasher in
the third lap and Tucker came from
behind to win on the anchor leg in .
3:28.6.
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For Your
Winter Clothes
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CLEANERS
1800 E. Central
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$1000Added T0 Reward
ByOrchestra ·For C.a.p't.<'ur.e o·f T· h·leves

Honor Students
·
· ·F
Invited to ete

Verdi Requiem
To Be Played

University of New M-exico students who·· are graduating with Verdi's Requiem, the final concert
honors and seniors participating in of the season, will be presented by

'\

'

_

!h:h~~:~rJaf~~::;~i;~~
~~v!~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~f~\~h;.:~ ~erfor~ed
~rt~~n~~ o:y~n- -Adk.sson 'Selec·ted Alpha Delta Pi Award R·obbery Remains·'~
h~ll.
gr~up
Recetve
• d by (rvtng
• AM t .
torl~
Bee~ho- I

.
5b Hrl, chcnrmon

s·

Mesa Vista dining
Other ';orks
by th:
(
.
.
Dr. :Qavid Benedetti, honors comwere Bach s Chr!stmas Ora
' mittee chairman,. said that Dr.
and s.t. John Passwn,
France v. Scholes, UNM academic ven s <?horal Fantasy, and MisSa
vice-president, will address the 45 Solemm~, Men~elssohn s St. ,Paul,
Shirley I1'Ving, outgoing Mirage
honor students and 10 staff mem- Brahms ReqUiet,n, ~ruckne: 5 Te
editor was recently awai'lied the
bers invited to the dinner.
Deum, Hone_gger s Kmg DaVId and
.
Alpha' Delta Pi Shaw Leadership
Studen'ts doing special. work in
the Verdi
for
leadership
the honors progi·am, proJects that Requiem the mixed chorus directed
.
and scholarship.
.
·
call for researc~ on the under- b Neil Wilson and the UNM conEach year two to fom· AD PI's are
Reward money for the four
graduate !eve~, .mclude .Margaret c!rt chorus will be combined.
WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
chosen for the award from among month old unsolved $22,622 adminAckerman, Wilham Atkmson, Jr., The orchestra will lay and solo.
85 chapter~ througho~t the coun- i~tration building robbery has been
Carol Bambrook,. Mary Bratscht.
. t
.11 b M P Schoenfeld 1. Named the 1956 Homec~mmg tt-y. The wmners receive a trophy. increased to $2000 administration
Maralyn Budke, Charle~ Cates, ~~:ra::; Darlene ~'!ers, contralt~
cha!I'man and three assistant ~iss Irv!ng, in addi~ion to ~eing sources disclosed t~day.
Dee Chambliss, Robert Chatten, and Sherman Smith, bass.
chairmen.
Muage editor, ;vas VlC~tre:~~~~t The robbery, which occurred beMortar Bbard f ~~ K e
Ph; tween semesters early this year, has
Joella Cheek, JoAnn Clauve, Laura Admittance is by activity tickets 2. Selected a chairman for the 1956
Coburn, Gisela ·Cultre1·i, Robert or this or next year's season tickets.
leadership training conference. ~ts:•; '!lle{f er 1fe
~0 a:fPSigm~ baffled police agencies throughout
•
A
Ala he Ioiste ep~oL
gbd Th~t
nd the city and state. Three• safes in
Dierman, Rene Economides, Dean The performance is directed by
Garrison.
Kurt Frederick.
3. Ratsed allotments for NS con·
P a ~ a, 1 ~m a
a, a. the administration building were
Ropert Glascock, John Griffin,
ference delegates.
:~~fs~g:;,r!~J· J!~e-;'s~ty c~:~: opened and~ total of $22,622.50 was
Jeamne.. Gruschus, Anthony .
I
4. Allotted $3100 for homecoming. ice drive on campus last year, and talcen. A laJ:ge n~mber of personal
LOBO society editor She was re- checks were not d1sturbed,
Guzzo, R1chard Henderson, l'atncia
5. Approved Sept. 15 f!Jr an all- cently named to Who's Who in About six weeks ago, President
Inman, Carl Jackson, Alan Jenks,
Mic~ael Keleher, Jane Luxford,
student body mixer w1th a name American Colleges and Universities Tom L. r:-opej?y said that friends
David Mall.
.
band,
and has been an Alumnus magazine of the Umver.sity don11;ted $10~0 for
Thomas Malloy, Mary Marchetti,
Jerry Adkisson was named 1956 columnist this year. •
a reward for mformat~o~ leadi!lg to
Martha McCullocl1, David Paff~tt,
.
Homecoming chairman by the stu- In ADl'i, Miss Irving was social th~ arrest and conVIction of the
James Patton, Geo~g~ . l'erkms,
.
.
dent council in their last regular chairman, outstanding pledge,, ex- thleves. The second $1000 was also
Ralph R~ndolph, M.aximlhan Rell;d, . The thtrd annu_al student publica- meeting of the semester yesterday ecutive at large and assistant song donat~d by an a~on~ous perso~.
Elmer Rtekman, Gilbert St. Clmr, tions ~anquet wtll b~ held tomo:;- afternoon.
chairman, She will graduate from Pohce are spectal~ mterested m
Margaret Swinburne, June Weaver, row mght at 6 p.m. m Lobo Joe s Adl'
. .
t d the College of Education in June. anyone who may have been seen
1
Susan Wietzel and Nancy Welch. dining room.
f
r~sson, a ~!lm 0f• ~as :~ ec. \
near the administration building
Other students who will gradu- Staff members and guests of the CrhOm our app_Ictants ~r. e JOt·
J between5:30p.m.Jan.31and8a.m.
ate with honors on the invited list LOBO and Mirage, members of the Adok~en as assisMa!lk cLa!rmenD o
"I rage ee S e p Feb.. 1.
·
· Brat- st ud ent publ'Ic.."tl'ons board' n ew ed- H Isson
were
1 eL ame,
an
.
in.., lude·• John Gnffin
Edith
t
d
J
A
k
'd
11
Lie detector tests were a.v.en
soon
,
't
d
b
.
ana
a
d
amp
on
an
o
nn
oc
ri
ge
a
1
MaryPaulineTharpandJames ors an .us!ness m
gers n,
h
,
Th
'1 1 , n
leS a
0 OS after the robbery to a number of
Monk. UNM Faculty members who gu~~s bre mv;~edh ld
h
t ~~~p~:~:ds.$ 310~ ~~:n~~ 5 : ~o!~f
M'
. t if employees in the office in an effort
are supervising the Honors Proe anqued 1S de . eac .yeart ffo coming expenses the same amount
'11' bor
n·atgde s ~·1 to determine if any had knowledge
gram are: Drs. Bainbridge Bunt- present awar s an recogmze s. a a in 1955
'
W!
e a~cep e un I of the crime. The results were nega·
. 2, .Mtrage editor Jo Ann tive. The theft was discovered whe1;1
ing, Lloyd Burley, Miguel Jonin, ll?'embers. of the student pubhca- s
Donald McKenzie, Richard Moore, twns. Th1s year 13 one-year a:wa!ds
Sophomo~e John Anderson w~s Clauve sa~d. today.
the employees reported to work.
Be detti and Prof Perry Mori ' and 3 two-year awards wtll be elected chmrman of the leadership The pos1t10ns of art, class, Greek, A
k
t . •
ll! 22 000
ne
'
•
·
presented to students for outstand- training conference, held annually sports, organizations, and layout
sac con ammg 'l' '
was
Pres. Tom L. l'opeJOY and Deans ing services to the publications. in the fall. The position was created editors have not been filled, and taken fro~!~ one safe. At;IOther safe
Dudley Wynn and Chest~r C. The outstanding member of the by the council this year to coordi- there are several staff vacancies. held $~OO m wrapped coms and anTravelstead round out the hst of LOBO staff who was chosen by nate the conference held last yeal' Persons wishing to apply should other m .another room was cleaned
in Santa Fe.
'
write to Jo Ann Clauve at the of $22.50. The theft was apparentfaculty guests.for.the HonOl'S ban- LOBO staff~rs, will be named.
quet, Benedettl smd.
Staff members of both publica- In action on the National Stu- Alpha Delta Pi house stating their ly donfe b~l~ pewr~othn °threpelarysoonust wanhdo
• d l!P dent AssoCiation,
· •
the counc1·1
were
am1 tar
1
.
t tons
wh o 11ave nq £ yet Signe
qua l'fi
1 ca· t•~ons.
.
operation
of the
business office
for the banquet should do so m to raise the allotments for
The Mirage would also hke to C t Albe t Owen of the Univer~
eit~er the LOBO office or the Jour- NSA del~gates from New
buy pictures of Fiesta events.
si:: Police ~aid soon after the robnahsm office by 4 p.m.
T~e pres.Ident of .the student body
bery was discovered. The office
will recetve $200 1n expense money Phrateres Initiate Three doors and safes were not forced.
and
other
three delegates $175 Ernestme
.
. Her-· The admimstration
. .
. tobbery
.
eachtheThe
previous
Montoya, Glorta
was
was · $100 for each of
rera, and . ~~rvine _Gallegos wer,e the first in a series o~ thefts on the
Dr. Stuart A. Northrop, outgoing
delegates.
formally ~mtlate~ mto Phrater~s campus. The.reward IS offe;ed only
president. of Sigma Xi, national
Se t. 15 was selected as the date Monday mght. Ohnd.a .J::un.a, pres1-. for t~ormatwn on the busmess offor istudent body mixer in Carlisle
conducted the Imtiahon cere- fice Iobb~r! an~ not on the· othe~s,
honorary scientific society, reported
that 28 .n~Vf ~embers wera enrolled Joy Co'!lles to Dead Horse 'ylll gym. The dance will be free and
and admtmstratwn spokesman satd.
a! an Imtlatton banqu~t. Tuesday conclude 1t run Saturday evenmg efforts are being made to get either
· -.,_____ ·· ··
· ··· · ····· ·
-· · ·· ...
night at Desert Sands dmmg room. at Rodey theater with its seventh the Claude Thornhill band or the
The three initiated into full mem- and final performance. Students are Ray McKinley band to play.
bership were: Thurlow R. Wilson admitted with their activity tickets. In other council action SUB proand Howard Stanley MacClay, both Reservations can be made at the gram director Jimmy Goldstein was
of UNM, and Joseph A. Schufle, Rodey box office. Curtain is at 8:30. given a vote of confidence for his
New Mexico Institute of Mining The musical comedy western- work in the SUB this semester and
style stars Denvil Tippit, June the. constitution of the newly
and Technology at Socorro.
The seven promoted from asso- Hrinko,. Sharon Yerin~yt and Ge~- created University Forum Commitdate membership to the status of ald W~1tney. The ongmal music tee was approved.
full members were: Landon E. was Written by Dr. John Robb, dean
Bowers Richard Dove Arthur of the fine arts department.
Steger,' and Charles Wiiliams, all Under the director of Edward
of UNM
Snapp of the UNM drama depart'.
A
G'
e
"ruther
Col
ment,
Joy Comes to Dead Horse
OUSe
F re deric · Ier • u
- me
• 1u des a cas t of 57 . Kurt F're
· d- A prowler. was arrested by cam.
Clayton
Samual
White
Love1
l:~!'Foundation; and Marvin Wil- er~ck d.irects the chorus in the pu~ police Mond~y night near the
kening NMIMT.
pxoductwn,
Ch1 Omega soronty house.
, '
.
.
The prowle1· was arrested . by
Tlie new aSSOCiate members, mt'
Officer "Rock" Hudson and booked
in city jail charged with prowling
eluding 16 UNM gl•aduate students
and two undergraduat~s! are; .Joh;
and peepin~. Sgt. V. Griffith of the
Paul DaVanzo, Mo;ns. Ellan •
campus police said the prow let• had
Jam~s Evans, A. L. GlOrgi,, Varnon
been seen in t)1e vicinity of the Chi
\
Goldizen, J?uncan W. Martm, Law0 house for several days before he
. •
. ,
Jasper Ortiz heads the slate of was reported and subsequently
renee Mullms.'
Warren Nmll, Dwam W. W!l'l:aclt, new officers of Phi Sigma Iota, arrested.
--------Gerald L. Rowland,, James L. modern language honorary.
Sands, James Satt1sahn, J?ale Other new officers are Bob Hill,
Sparks, ~~seph F. Stampfer, ~ttch- vice-president; Dottie Harroun,
armaCIS S ec
ard Wllhams, Charles Wllson, secretary· Michael Meyer treasJames Barcus, and David Newman. urer, and' Ann LeCroy, cor:espond•
en a reS I en
The newly elected officers for the ing secretary.
Dennis Pena was recently ""'"•"'"-!
1956-5'1 year include: Dr. C. ClayThe foliowing people were init- president of the student branch
ton Hoff, president; Dr. Stanley iated l'ecently: Angela Bett, Toni the American Pharmaceutical Assn.
Newman, vice"president; :J?rof. Vic- Cella, Rosemary Udell, Alice Ster- for the coming school year.
tor Skoglund, secretary; and Dr. rett, Kay Fuller, Simmie Romero, Other new officers are Jim O'Neil, CADET COLONEL JAMES D. NEWTON (left) pins cadet colonel's
Raymond N. Castle,' treasurer.
Arlene Garcia, Lina Ruiz, Martha vice-president; Bob Standridge, insignia on the new Air Force ROTC commanding o~cer, Mal'tin
Dr Northrop addressed the din- Hardman, l'riscilla Vigil, Lydia secretary; Louella Romero, hisH Yochum during a formal ceremony held Tuesday. Eighteen new
ncr 'meeting on the subject of Sanchez, Ellen Thurlimann, Max to1·ian; Lyle Raker, senator; Sondra c~det oflic~rs were sworn in. They will be in charge of UNM's
Sigma Xi's motto, "Compnnions in Read, Henry Pasc~a~, James Wink· Peirce, altern:'lte; and J?on WeinAFROTC for the coming fall semester.
(Staff photo)
Zealous Research.''
ler, and Robert W1lhs.
tl:aub, entertamment chauman.
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Lettermen Will Meet
The lettermen's club will meet in
MH 211 Wednesday evening at
7:30. All new lettermen planning to
join the group should attend this
meeting. The steak-fry committee
will report.
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Only
gives you the full, exciting fiavor of today's finest
tobaccos through the modern miracle of the Miracle Tip!
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At last you can get all the flavor you want •••
No other cigarette , , , plain
or filter, •• gives you the
exciting, satisfying 1'1avor
that you 'get through the
pure-white L&M Miracle Trp.
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Publlahed !I'uesdaJ, Thursday and Friday of the reaular university yea': exc.ept,'durlnll
holldayo and examination period• by the Asooclated Students of the Umvers1ty of New
Mexico iEntered as ee~ond class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, AUi"U~t 1, 1918,
under the. act of .March S, 1879. Print~ by the University Printlna Plant. Suhacrlptlon
rate, $4.60 for the school year, paya)l!e •n advance.
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This summer for the first .time,
the native council of the Zia and
Santa Ana pueblos have given 1/ermissi?n ~or observation a~d deta1led
quest10nmg of the res1dents by
U:WM students.
For the ethnologic project of
UNM's twenty-fifth annual field
session: in :'lnthropology !'- study of
the dailY hfe and matenal culture
of these pueblos will. be made. It is

~~: <!~~'!iP~~s~~~:t:t:l;h~o ~~~~~

So They May Pass...

The week before
final examinations is designated as gotten.
culture before they are lost and for·
closed week and all extracurricular activities and social cam~
Indian workmen will assist stupus activities are banned. The idea of a closed week is a good dents working in the little known
culture of Basket Maker III and
one in that it presumably gives students extra time to study Pueblo I in the middle Rio Grande
and review for finals.
area. Two sites near Zia pueblo and
But there is sand in the ointment. Instructors apparently nea1· old Santa Ana will be partially
excavated for further study of refeel closed week is a time to make assignments which they cently discovered districts where
forgot, to deliver lectures and in general clean up the semes~ Anasazi people have lived.
·
ter with three week's work in one week. The assignments
Students working in this area
will have an opportunity to learn
are naturally longer and students who have adidtional time /cataloging of materials, classificaon their hands to study find they have longer assignments tion of pottery and interpretation
to complete.
of data in terms of cultural periods
and relationships.
Perhaps closed week should be revamped so that classes ' Lectures will be given to brief
meet only for review purposes, if at all. Attendance in class students on the background of
during closed week should not be mandatory, nor should south,.Vestern archaeology. Concentration upon the summer season and
any lectures or assignments be given..
its specific relation to the study will
Closed week as it exists on campus today is closed in be emphasized.
A small group, under the supername on Iy, It sh ou ld er'ther be ma de a "dea d week" or d'IS- vision
of Dr. Florence Ellis and Wilcarded because it serves little purpose now.
-EM- liam Roosa, will camp at the Lucy
site, at the southern end of the
by Dick Bibier
. L1TTLE If, . J ON CAMPO.
Estancia valley. They will continue

.

.,

.French's Follies

:By PHIL FRENCH

But if it is Europe which beckons you away from
these hollowed halls, then step oveJ: here behind
the rostrum, men, to get some tips on where to go
Phil
and who to see. Whom to see1 In New York City,
French
don't bother making hotel room reservations, but
stop in at a little French cafe on 53rd street just
off Eighth avenue, order a vermouth and ask for Phyllis. She has
an ext1·a-large bed in her apartment.
While in New York, don't mall:e like a tourist from Albuquerque.
There are no Walk-Wait pedestrian traffic signs. The native New
Yorker doesn't wait for the green light, even. They dash a,cross the
streets whenever they think they can make it. Pedestrians there are
known as "The Quick or The Dead," so hasten.
If you are sailing to Europe, be sure to go by ship. Maritime
people are very particular about having a ship called a ship, not a
boat. So don't brag about the beauti~ul dame you met on the boat,
that is, unless you met her in a lifeboat on the ship. And that is a
cozy place to strike up a shipboard romance.
-oIn Paris, foreigners won't know what you mean if you ask for the
Eiffel Tower, but if you say "Oo aile Tour Eeffel ?"they can understand, so humor them. Drop in at Mimi's on the Champs Elysees and
ask for ChaCha. She's a scream.
-oAcross from the.bahnhof in Frankfurt, Gem1any is a glass-fronted·
restaursnt where a warm blonde named Hildegarde will serve you
equally warm beer. Worth missing a train to meet this one.
-o-

Examination Schedule
TIME
8:00
to
10:00
10:20
to
12:20
1:40

to

MONDAY
May28
MWF
11

MWF
9

TThS
CLASSES
NOT LISTED
ELSEWHERE
T Th S
1

3:40
4:00
to
6:00
7:30
to
9:30

Math
2-15
53
MW
6:30 P.M.

T Th S
3
T Th S
11
and all
Air Science
Anthro 1
and
Anthro2
T Th
6:30P.M.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
May30
May31
T Th S
10
MWF
CLASSES
NOT LISTED
ELSEWHERE
MWF
2
Math
1-16
22-54
MW
8:00 P.l'.t:.

' Saturday, May 26, time and room to be announced
by instructor: modern and classical 111nguage examinations for lower division courses and examinations
£or arch. engineering I.
Examinations are to be given during the time
corresponding to the first weekly meeting of the class.
The 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. special examinations do not
apply to classes meeting after 6 "p.m. These classes
will take their examinations in the evening.
Examinations in laboratory courses may pe ghren
during the last week of classes precedi,ng the examinntion wel•k or during examination week at the time
provided in the schedule, .
" ...

MWF
10

SATURDAY
June2

TThS
9

MWF
8

MWF
4

M:WF
3

T Th S
8

MWF
1

Chem2
and
ChernG
T Th
8:00P.M.

J
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Everything for the Qridal Party
Date Dresses-Party Dresses
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(/Illtr/otnel?. are d:reol/e;rhg C()/tt;

g

PHONE 5-UZI

14.24 CENTRAL SE
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ICEROYS

are Smoother

SQUAW AND FIESTA
OUTFITS
FOR PARTIES, DANCES
AND EVERYDAY WEAR
AT POPULAR PRICES
MATERIALS AND
TRIMMINGS FOR
THE DO-IT~YOURSELF

Graduating seniors with activity
tickets will have preference when
the first copies of the 1956 Mirage
are ready May 25, Mirage editor
Shirley Irving said today.
One hundred copies will be :ready
at noon of May 25 and may be
picked up in the Associated Students office in the SUB or in the
downstah·s front hallway of the
journalism building. Additional
copies will be available every day
afterwards, Miss Irving said, and
,..... ~~~t_r~bui;ion should be completed
~re graduation.

4815 E. Central
•
Across from the Hiland Theater
Open Friday Nights 'Till 8 :30 p.m.

Social Securi'y
-3 se·conds

1

Pikes Initiate Nine

q'

~

Nine men were initiated into Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity Saturday
afternoon. They are Fred Sandusky,
Fred Luthy, Eric McCrossen, Jim
Livingston, Stuart Van Eman, Russ
Wheeler, Emie Espana, Bill Bragg,
and Mahlon Love.

Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000

filters in every tip-twice as many filters as the
other two largest-selling filter brands-·to give
that smoother taste-~hat VICEROY tastet

Rocketeers to Meet
The Rocket Society will hold its
last meeting of this semester
Thursday in the electrical engineering building. All interested should
attend.

~

VICEROYS are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice ~ many
filters. as the other two
.leading filter brands!

STICK
DEODORANT
Quickest, cleanest deodorant
you've ever used! Simply glide stick
under arms-it melts in instantly.
ContainsTHIOBIPHENE*, the most
effective anti-bacteria agent. It's
the New Kind of Social Security

1

.L

RENTS t
TUXEDOS !

t,J

:

I Complete Selection

-gives you absolute assurance.

THE MOST FILTERS.
FOR THE
SMOOTHEST TASTE

4 to 5 months' supply,

100
plus

*Trademark

to~
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Econ 51
and
Econ 52

..

I

I

t

I
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Go Formal

Parties
Proms
Dinner Dances
'l'UX

$6' ' 5QJACKET
&PANTS

Students must notify instructors concerned before
May 23 crt' any conflicts. Any student having more
than three examinations scheduled in any one day
may notify the instructor of the last examination (s)
listed (or if on Monday,. Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday, the last examination listed before 7:30
p.m.). I£ notified before May 23, the instructor shall
make arrangements to give a special examination.
Faculty members deviating front the above schedule must first secure the approval of the vice-,pres!dent
of the university, Students finding conflicts in their
examination schedule shall see their instructors.

Alvarado hotel. Chuck Rumph and· ll>
his band will play. A Garnet and ~
Gold queen will be cro'Ylled at the
dance. d Chaperones Will be an- ~
nounce .

Lay Away Plan

--·-----.
"\70 ~ SIMON'S

T Th S
2

Others elected are: Gus Pmeda,
vice-president; Helen Reynolds, re·
ceiving secretary; Aileen Montana,
corresponding
secrlltary and Nancy
. Treasurer.
Toenmss

...
!.

Use Our Convenient

2312 Central SE.
FRIDAY
June1

Jack Bobroff was elected presi·
dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity at a meeting Monday night.
Other offi cers 'for the commg
·
.
.
,
semester are B1ll Adler, v1ce-pres1dent; Bill Otto, secretary; Dick
Goetzman treasurer· Don Pine
rush chai~man; Bob' Wolf, sociai
.
cha1rman; . and John Brassfield,
pledge tramer.

~
E

Mirage Priority

-<l-

Pikes Elect Garcia
Head for Semester

Korean veterans students must
file for the last subsistence check
of the school year May 31 or Jt~;ne
1, N. S. Stout, veterans affa1rs
offi cer, sm"d t oday.
The veterans affairs office will
not be open Saturday, June 2. Veterans who finish exams before May
31 may ~ign after their last exam,
Stout sa1d,
Ko1·ean
veterans .who plan to
.
transfer should contact VA.

Graduates Will Get

Lucerne is the friendliest town in Switzerland. Go dancing at the
pavilion on the lake. Ilka, the White Russian, is a wonderful dancing
partner.

the work done in the past two field
sessions, emphasizing stratigmphy.
The parties working on archaeology and ethnology in the Zia-Santa
Ana area will live in UNM dormitories, where towels and bedding
will be furnished. This group will
be taken to the field by bus every
week day. Both men and women
working on excavations should wear
sturdy clothing; preferably shirt
and blue jeans. Shorts will not be
permitted because they .are considered immodest by Pueblo people.·
Cameras are not permitted except
by permission of the governors of
the pueblos.
·
Students undertaking the anthro-o-pology field assignment can in no
Bon voyage.
instance undertake other academic 1---==..:...:..::..:..::::..:...____________________
work concurrently with their field
session enrollment.
Registration for the field sessions
is June 16 during regnlar summer
session registration.
May 17,1956
To the Student Body of UNM:
We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for a
very wonderful Fiesta.
•
It was a great thrill and honor to have been chosen your li'iesta
Julian Garcia was elected presiQueen and Attendants for 1956. It is something that ·we will afways
dent of Pi Kappa Alpha for next remember.
semester, in the last meeting of the
We would also like to thank the Fiesta Committee who worked so
fratemity Monday night.
hard to make Fiesta the huge success that it was.
Thanks again,
Tom Jordan was elected viceShirleyWall
president, Paul Arnold, treasurer,
Mickey Meyer, recording secretary,
Joan Decker
"Nawww-Th' candles aren't enough to impress you guests-they Danny Zeff, corresponding secre~ --;::=:=:=::::::=:=::::;:-;;;::::~-=-:-:::---P-a_t_G-'i,,_ll_ia_r--:d:::;::::::::;::-:-=-=:~=:;::~m~ak::e:.t::h::e~f.:.oo:::d::.e::a::s:::ie::r..:t:.o.:e:.at:.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_t_ary..:...:.,_a_n_d_G_e_or..::g:..e_R_u_off....:':_hi_·s_to_n_·a_n.
r LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by..Dlck.Bibi'H'-

TUESDAY
May29

. Mu II'ms, soph omore f rom AI•
J Im
buquerque, was elected president
of'Alpha Phi Omega for next semester in the org;J.nization's last
meeting Wednesday night.
Other officers elected were Row·
.'dent m
·
ard B rawn, fi rs t V1ce-pres1
charge of projects; Wwayne Sheppard, second vice-president in
charge of pledge training; Curtjs
Keeler, third vice-president in
charge of social functions; Robert
Hanna, treasurer; and Hershel
Rill, secretary. Ted Tristram is outgoing president.
Six undergraduate pledges and
two honorary members will be
initiated in a special meeting tonight, Pledges are John Allen,
named honor pledge; Al Bennett,
Terry Fairchild, Bjll Fry, Crawford
Jones, and LalTY Williams. Honorary initiates will be Al Bearce of
building and grounds and. Frank
Sowers, local official in the Boy
Scouts.
Alpha Phi Omega activities this
semester included an Easter egg
hunt for underprivileged children,
a Cub Scout craft and hobby show
and· the fairgrounds, and the
luminario displays on campus
buildings during Fiesta.

-()-

In Italy, there is no difficulty to be expected in finding J!OUr way
around Rome. In Naples, better cany a club to l>eep the girls away.
Don't miss the tour to Pompei because the modernity of this ancient
city is amazing. Also the souvenirs you can get there have to be
smuggled into the U. S.
.
-oAlong the Riviera, Nice is nice. Especially in the hotels along the
beach, where large clothes cabinets conceal handy doors leading into
adjoining boudoirs. Some cafes specialize in serving the quaint
Ame1ican breakfast of ham and eggs. Gambling in the casinos, and
in the night clubs the strip-teasers really strip.
-oMarseille is a lively city. It is worth the climb up to Notre Dame
de Ia Garde to view the harbor. Also worth the trip out to the island
where the Count of Monte Cristo was imprisoned by Dumas. A. fictional story, but the guides will show you the hole in the wall he used
in his escape.
'
-o-Sorry, girls, there are no tips for you but have a good time.

Vet Check Deadline Fraternity Selects Newman Club Elects Pikes to Hold ·Formal
The Newman club elected Bob The Pi Kappa Alpb Garnet and
d
June
I
Bobroff
Presi
ent
Gold spring .formal will be held
Is May -.:If
~ •
.
,
,
Cheshire president last nigh~.
Saturday night from 9-12 at the

Alpha Phi ·Omega
Elects Officers

In this last column for the semester, it seems appropriate to lead
the students' thoughts away from fipal exams to the far-away places
beckoning to the summer escapees. And so, as the
UNM campus slowly sinks into the soft asphalt
on Central Ave., we take one last look at the purple
mountains shrouded by poignant clouds of atmosphere and say adieu,
'
-oRo ad instructions for any professors traveling
west: ·just go straight ahead until you hit the Grand
Canyon, then make a sharp right turn.

.•'.

PHONE

3-5425
"Don't let th' housemother know we have any beer-1 only brought
enough for four of us."

S~!m~~·n~ from pure
The exclusive Viceroy filter is-made
cellulose-soft, snQw•white, naturall
corner of FIRST and GOLD

no more
• runny liquid
• sticky cream

• messy fingers
At leading department anti drug stores.

SHULTON
New York

Toronto
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NEW MEXICO L·~

·srDANNYZEFF

New Mexico will flex its track
muscles in preparation for the Skyline conference. chapmionships in
HAIL AND FAREWELL TO
D
M
.
THE LOBO LOWDOWN
enver,
~Y 25-26. The test ?f
This column closes the door on strength Will come Saturday 1n
the Lobo Lowdown ~or. pt!sterity. ~ivision championships at Fort ColBegmnmg tomor- lms, Colo.
l'OW Jerry Gross The Lobos are defending chamtakes over the pions in the eastern divisiol). of the
spo.rtsdepartment Skyline and took third in the conwhde we move fe1·ence meet last yea.r. New Mexico
oyer to the other was edged by two pomts for second
s1de of the tr~cks. place by Montana,. mainly on the
T.o leave With a work of sprint star Don Brant of
m on u m e n t a 1 the Grizzlies, since graduated.
u n d e r state- Chief competition at Fort Collins
ment, the past Saturday is expected from Wyotwo years we have ming. The Cowboys have broad
":atc~ed from the jumper John Rushing and miler
s1delmes h a v e Jim Elder, both defending Skyline
~etl
been .fateful to champions, hack to pace their
.
. athlet1cs ~t. New squad. Denver is stronger than last
n;tex1co. Coachmg and admm1stra- year hut still lacks overall depth.
tlve stafl's h11ve been changed al- Colorado A&M is weak.
most completely.
The only losses from last year's
At ,the beginning of the 1954-55 UNM Jlquad are sprinter Bobby
school year Bob Titchenal was head Lee and pole vaulter Joe Murphy,
football coach, Marty Feldman line Coach Roy Johnson is hoping that
coach, Lou Cullen backfield coach, Joe Womack in the dashes and
and George Petrol wall freshman Chestet" No1Tis in the sprints will
coach. With a hit of slight of hand take up the slack,
and a few pink slips, Dick Clausen Vete1·ans of fast year's third
is head coach. Assistant coaches place team are Jimmy Brooks in
are Bill Weeks, John Neumann, the 880 yard run, Stan Bazant in
and Marv Levi. Cullen is frosh the shot put, Sato Lee in the
coach.
hurdles, and Orlen Coupland in the
Two years ago Woody Clements discus and shot put. The majority
was head basketball coach and of Lobo points both this weekend
WilHs Barnes freshman c;J.ge coach and in the championships should

L F d 1 ,f
·
.
.'
ml'nogs t' e era es thourW-wom. a~ swRimearn won e omens ecre~tion Council intr11mural 1\Wimmmg J?eet .Satur?ay _afternodn at
the umverslty. SWlmmmg pool.
The Feds, w1th t):te team of Charlotte Stevens,. Gml Wolcott, Barhara . Chadwick, and. Yolanda
s.tefam, racked up 98 pomts to outd:sta~ce secoll:d place Alpha Delta
Pl w1th 76 pomts.
. The winners and the ADPi's each
won three events with Alpha
Omega taking the other two.
. The meet summary follows:
One length freestyle: 1. Gail Wolcott (LF); 2. Barbara Chadwick
(LF); 3. Donna Crook (PBP); 4.
C?rolyn Sartain (ADP).
Freestyle relay: 1. Los Federates.
2. Alph11 Delta Pi.
Medley relay: 1. Los Federales;
2. Alpha Delta Pi.
220 yard freestyle: 1. Leilani
Hull (AXO); 2. Charlotte Stevens
(LF); 3. Gail- Wolcott (LF); 4:.
Jean Reardon (ADP).
Diving: 1. Yolanda Stefani (LF).
No other finishers.
Ping pong blow: 1. Carolyn Knutson (AXO); 2. Kay Worthington
(ADJ?); 3. Rachel Nelson (ADP).
Ping pong carry: 1. Pat Quinn
(ADP); 2. Kay Worthington
(ADP); 3. Charlotte Stevens (LF).
One length backstroke: 1. Charlotte Stevens (LF); 2. Yoland11
Stefani (LF); 3. Donna Crook

•

THJ!. VOICE

New Mexico finished its confer- inning,
ence baseball schedule resting ·in Linesco1·es 4'-or the doubleheader
.
follow·
second place ~n the eastern division New Mexico .QOO 020 300_ 5 9 0
of the Skyline conference -after Denver
200 100 130:x:_7 12 3
splitting .a two game series with
Stobie, Mrowtl (8) and Gares;
Denver Tuesday in a double header. Edwards and Schiessler.
The split gace UNM a 6-6 eastern New Mexico 011 801 020-,-8 17 4:
division record second behind de- Denver
010 000 102---4 ·"9 1
fending champion Wyoming. Fot· Pierce and Gares; Edwards, Visthe year the Lobos, who lost their sar (3) and Schiessler.
first five games wound up with a 1--.:.._:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
record of 8-10. 1 · ·
New Mexico blew a lead in the
I
Wlm
late innings to drop the first game
to Denver, 7-5, but came back to
take the second 8-4.
The annual Teke-wacade, swim
Behind 3-0 a'fter four innings in meet for campus women's organizathe first contest, the Lobos managed tions, will be .held Saturday from
to forge ahead 5-3 in their half of 10 a.m. to 1 p.m in the University
the seventh. D. U. pushed across one pool.
run in the :seventh to bring the score Neil Gholson, social chairman of
to 5-4 when Bill Zinck hit a three Tau Kappa Epsilon, said trophies
run homer to win the game. Jack will he awarded to first and second
Stobie and Dick Brown combined place winners in each event. The
to pitch in the losing cause, giving events are.: one length free-style,
up 12 hits.
·
one length backstroke; form swim,
The second game was all New diving, medley relay, and two
Mexico as the Wolfpack rolled up length relay, any stroke.
a 6-1 lead after six innings and The public is invited 11t no charge,
coasted to the victory. Jim Pierce, Gholson .said.
the money pitcher of the UNM staff
--------this season, scattered nine hits to
take the triumph as his teammates
entered into the spirit of the game
with 17 hits, nine by shortstop Joe
Patterson and first baseman Jim An important meeting of the
Gasaway. Left fielder Herbie Women's Recreational Council will
Hughes contributed the key blow be held this afternoon at 4 in Car-

in Themostsignificantchangecame
the upper echelons when president Tom Popejoy, tired of running
a seven sport intercollegiate ath·
letic program and a university to
hoot, named Pete McDavid presidential assistant for intercollegiate
athletics, or in the layman's language-athletic director:
Results of the wholesale athletic
facelifting will be shown in the
seasons to come but rumbles are at
hand, A $2,000,000 gymnasium is
being pieced together at present.
Nine of the top basketball stars in
the st11te high schools avexaging
6-4: are in the university's possession.
The' applications for star football
and track athletes .and some prize
out of staters are also safe in
UNl\l's lead vault.
Of course, the line has not yet
formed for tickets to the Rose Bowl
ox the NCAA playoffs. This university is still small. We .are starting
from two stories below streetlevel
as past records can testify.
HoV?ever, UNM is growing. Each
future semester should set a new
enrollment record. Money should
flow more freely as the university
.grows. Athletes should flow more
freely as the stature of UNM
grows. In 10 years it may pay to
be an alumnus of Loboland. ·

Jn' Teke-WacacJe

Cratntning
tor Exams'?

For solution see

\

WRC Sets Meet•,
Elect"lon Scheduled.

':..

DOD

a

)J

DOD
PARACHUTIST
LANDING IN WATIR
John Arterbezy
U. of Oklahoma

PILLOW FOR PERSON
WITH NARROW MIND
Wynn Dnhlgron
U. of Oregon

favor of better taste have signified by lighting up a
Lucky. Luckies fill the bill when it comes to taste,
. because they're made of fine tobacco-mild, goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better.
First item on your agenda: pick up a pack of Luckies.
You'll say they're the best-tasting cigarette you ever
smoked!
i
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COLLEGE

15 loblot••-

35(

Iorge economy slzo
(lor Greek Row and
Dorms) 60 table!<-

QBc

FLOWERS (PICKED)
Lowell Grill80m
Southern Illinois

BANDAGED FINGER

Joshua Harvey, IV
Yale

LUCK

I:
CIGARE'rTES
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LUCKIIS TASTE BEITER .. Cleaner, Fresher, Smoothe,!
@A, T.Co,

PRODUCT 011'

c.f);;,~t.f'ul'~~

Ouorterly, Press,
UNM Publications
A c. l.d .d
re' onso I ate

.

Jud(Iht0 Recetve

}".

M"trage o·IStrl"but•IOn .
• •In SUB
Wrll• Conttnue

ReseorchGront

To

JETS IN CLOSE
FORMATION

Donald Knudsen
Hnrvnrd

.~

Construction of a $80,000 baseball diamond at UNM began early
this month one-fourth mile east of In a reoxganization move We~
the new gymnasium.
nesday, UNM anno~nce_d a consohEdward F. Castetter, dean o'f the The diamond, which will be one dation of three pubhcat10ns departgraduate school . since 1949 and of the finest college diamonds in ments..
.
.
.
chairman of the h10logy department the West will be ready for the start Pres1dent Tom L. PopeJOY smd
since 192~, was appointed. aca~emic of the b~seball season next spring. that i~~.tE;ad of havill:g t):tree S!Jp~
vice presnlent of the umvers1ty a Athletic manager John Dolzadelli mte d!ti.SJOns, each wtth 1ts own dlweek ago by the Board of Regents. said, "We've let the contracts for a rector, th~ UNM Press, th~ Qu:;rHe replaces Frances V. Scholes sprinlding system and a chain link terly. R~VIeW ~nd the Umverstty
who xesigned several weeks ago to fence and we'll plant the grass PubhcatJOns Will be placed under
devote more time to research and within the next month."
one ~eneral h~ad. .
.
training. Scholes held the post c;e· Dolzadelli said the biology ?e- J!rnJ!e cons1dera~1on· m the conated by President Tom L. PopeJOY partment, with Dr. Howard Dttt- sohdatJOn plan, wh1ch was comJ!letin 191.18 for eight years.
•
me:c as consultant, assisted in the ed late Wednesday:, a~ternoon, ~~ a
Dean Castetter resigned as chair- planning of the field. The infield matter of ec~nomy ~1th care hem~
.
. , man of the biology department hut area will he blu~grass and t):te out- t~k~n to reta1~ quality of the puhh·
· .· . will remain as dean of the graduate field will he heaVIlY seeded With rye. catJOns, he sa~d..
.
. ·• .
school. He has held that position Earth taken from the basell!ent ~y streamhnmg the three pu~h'· ·
1949 .
·
of the new $2 000 000 gymnasiUm cations programs, the UNM ch1ef
.
• . ··
was used to le~el the area for the executive said that probably from
'Yllham. Koster, 46h, wh~sl na~~d field. Dolzadelli said topsoil will be $15,000 to $20,000 can he saved an·
actmg cha1rman of t e 10 ogy .- moved to the area as soon as the nually by reducing office and stall
.
part~ent. He ha~ bee~ ~~ t~ un~- sprinkling system is installed next help and naming one general editot".
k
He stated that the new program
. · verstty faculty smce 9 • e o .••. tain~d ~is Ph.D. fro.m Cornel~ Um- w~~We've been striving for. the fin- would also include an acute examine. . vers1ty m 1985 and IS a full b10logy est athletic facilities possible" Dol- ation during the next year of the
professor here.
.
.
zadelli said. "The baseball fieid, new functions of the puhlicatiol!s in so
· ·.
De~n Castetter Will re;elV~ a sal- tennis courts, gymnasium and golf far as they rela~e to _the maJOr purary mcrease of $1600 m h1s !lew course will be the best in the area. poses of the umvers1ty.
He formerly 1'ece1ved I'm certain the public will he proud During the past year Paul Sears
as dean of the graduate of them," he said.
h~s been editing the 9uarte_rly :r:ePreliminary plans call for the VIew and John Durr1e, umvers1ty
He came to the university in 1928 outfield fence to he 389 feet away secretary, has been editor of .the
after holding teaching positions at from home plate down the foul lines University (scholarly) P?hhcaSouthern Methodist an~ Iowa State and 425 straightaway to center tions. E. ~· Ma;nn has bee!~ d1rcctor
College. He obtained h1s BS degree field.
of the Umvers1ty Press SID:Ce 1949.
S~ars resig~ed recently !n ord7r
from Lebanon Valley College, his A backstop 54 feet high with 40
MS from Pennsylvania State and foot wings extending down t~e ~o give more ~1lll:e to creat1ve wntPh.D. from Iowa State. He has right and left field lines will be bmlt mg and D?rr1e IS ~ched~led to d~IPllblisllted extensively on the flora of of chain link fence.
·
vote full time to h1s duties as umSouthwest.
Elaborate seating plans for the v~rsity s:cretary in ~he ofi:ice of the
He is president of the,Southwest- field are not planned at this time, V1ce-pres1den~. PopeJOY sa1d ~hat at
Division of the American Assn. but bleacher seats wi!J h~ installed ~he _Pre~ent t1me he ,has rece1ved no
for the Advancement of Science next spring, Dolzadelh sa1d.
mdlCatwn of Mani_I s futnre plans.
and served as chairman for the InMann, when adVIsed of the move,
temational Arid Lands Conference
expres?ed regret ove; th~ p;ohahle
held on campus last year.
r.ed~ctlon
of the umve;s!ty s pubhshmg program. He sa1d, however,
that the decision was apparently
made at the lev~! o! over-all policy
and finances wh1ch mcluded factors
25
0
0
_!ldditiot; to t~e Tn•··~-·
The appointments of two staff A $ •
Distribution of the 1956 Mirfige, outside his knowl~dge. . .
ll
artment of EnghU!ldmg, whu:h Will hnn~•'l
UNM yearbook, will contmue The UNM pres1dent sa1d that a
dep
th
f
b
mem ers 0
e
M'
d Th d b' d
·
· staff members and office help of the
1' h t
cting chairmen .
1rage an
un er 1r
throughout the summer sess10n m
. . .
h
b
tifi d f
IS 0 serve as a
was a roved last week by
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Luckies lead all
other brands, regular or king size,
among 36,075
college students
questioned coast to
coast. The numberone reason: Luckies
taste ,better.
BLOWGUN FOR NATIVE
CONTEMPLATING SUICIDI
Richard Torpi1>
HolyCroos

.

s.,.ver spurs Dance Troupe

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you-a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof·
fee. Take a NoDoz Aw11kener
when you cram for that exam
• • • or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob·
webs." YoulllfindNoDoz gives
·you a lift without a letdown •••
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!
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DROODLES, Copyrlght 1953 by Roger Price
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Regents Appoint LOBO, Yearbook
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THERE'S A MEETING OF THE MINDS in the Droodle
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At
present
Stockton
is
vaxsity
boss Bill
man and
Bob Sweeny
freshman coach.
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''You can't fool all. of the people all of the
time-but if you c11n do it just once, it lasts
for four years."
-Sen. Clabbercutt

AMIIIRICA!S J.D:ADIN(I MANUFACTURER OF CIGARD:TTU
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